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Chairnan. Ladies and gentlenen. My colleague Paul
Cooper and I have discussed the basis for running this panelsessíon and decided that in view of the limited tine available to
cover the many issues in the broad ranging area of frderegulation
of dealíngs in foreign currenciesrr that I had best briefly
outline from a bankerrs point of view what has happened to
foreign currency lending to Australian residents over the last
three years. Paul, on the other hand, will give you a commentary
on the 1ega1 issues involved.
Thank you Mr

At the outset it is important to recall that prior to December
1983 Australian residents L'ere generally not pernitted to hold or
borrow foreign currency without the prior approval of the Reserve
Bank of Australia. Under exchange control regulaËíons, which
were administered also by the Reserve Bank, foreign currency
could only be bought or sold through the Australian banking
system - a monopoly for the bank and a very comfortable way of
1ife.
Also prior to Decenber 1983 the AusËralian dollar hras a nanaged
currency against the basket of currencies comprising, on a
weighted basis, Australiars major trading parLners. The raÈe \.ras
set by a group of three - one fron the Reserve Bank, one fron the
Australían Treasury and one from the Prime Ministerfs Department.
It hras managed in that the price for buying and selling foreign
currencies against the dollar was fixed for the day. Movements
between days were generally srnall and although appreciations and
depreciations did occur, they occurred in an orderly fashion.
The Aussie dollar was a stable currency. Again a very
comfortable posiLion for the banks and their clj-ents.

All this changed in December 1983 when the Government deregulated
the AusLralian dollar by allowing it to float freely against all
currencies. The immediate effect was extreme volatility.
Foreign exchange traders aged overnight. Their only compensation
was that they h¡ere in greater demand and salary packages
skyrocketed. Foreign exchange margin.s declined.
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Accordingly, because of the volatility, many losses were incurred
in Lhose post-f1-oat days until traders became nore accustomed to
dealing ín an unstable market. Movenents of 2 to 3 cents in the
Australian dollar on any day were oot uncommon. New players in
the foreign exchange market, introduced in 1984 to add depth,
also found it very unstable and perhaps did not contribute
anything to stability, for in rnany cases they did not answer
telexes or were out to lunch when the going got toughr or to the
bathroom as the Americans say.
hlhat was the effect on clients who had borrowed foreign currency?
Ì'1e11 they suffered severely. Many bled with the size of the
margÍn cal-l-s and parity adjustnent,s. The crucial point to note
is that these borrowers did not learn from Ëhat experience.
Denand increased significantly.
Borrowers came back in droves
eagerly seeking out and in many cases dernanding foreign currency

loans. Farmers particularly want,ed a piece of the action. I
think that is one of the reasons the state of the farning secËor
is so bad at Lhe noment.

Clients were keen to take up large parcels of foreign currencies
withouË understanding fu1ly Èhe extent of the underlying rÍsk.
Financial advisers in some cases did not act in the besË

interests of theÍr clients. Bankers thernsel-ves have not, been
without tarnish in this regard for you will be avrare that the
most important aspect in examining any loan proposal from a
bankerrs viewpoint is that the borrower must have the capaciLy to
repay.

Banks dontt lend on the basis that they will have to sornetime in
the future call on the securiÈy underlying Lhe transaction. In
many cases unfortunately this principle was either conveniently
overlooked or not understood. The significanÈ movements in the
Australian dollar have created thís call on security.

I,lhy has this been so? What is the driving force behind the
growth of the foreign currency loan business to Austral-ian
residents? l,lell the main reason is the perception that a foreign
currency borrowing provides a cheaper source of finance because
interest rates off-shore are markedly lower than the Australian
interest rate and Lhis has been the case for some three or four
years. The exchange risk i-s either not understood or in typical
Australian fashion they garnble that at the end of the loan when
the repayment is due foreign currency rates will have moved in
their favour. You only have to walk yourself down the corridor
to the casino to appreciate that most Australians love to garnble,
wheÈher it be a game of dice, â go at lotto, or a flutter on the
horses. I^lhy not a punt on a foreign currency loan!
Recent studies have shown that in garnbling terminology a foreign
currency borrower has one chance in four of coming out in front.
NoL very good odds. !'lhen you look at the size of Lhe stakes and

the end result on the borrower, these are indeed dire
consequences. The only winners in fact are the lega1 and
accounting fraternity who with the propensiEy to charge
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is appropriate to look at the consequences of
borrowing foreign currencies, The following slide will show that
if you were a borrower of forelgn currency for the fu11 year 1985
you would have found of course that you would have to pay an

interest rate sonething in the order of about l6-L77" for
Australian dollarsr you would have been able to get Japanese yen
at 6-77" and Deutschmarks at around about 5i¿ - significantly
cheaper on the surface. However, the crunch cones, when you look
at the next slide, which shows the depreciation of the Australian
do11ar

in

1985.

If you combine Lhis with slide 3, you will see Lhat the effective
costs of borrowing for Lhe pounds English, which is the second
bar chart, is in the order of 707, for that particular period. If
you look at the Deutschmarks you are paying about 60%. For the
yen you must, also be paying around 602, US dollars a bit 1ess,
but Australian dollars round about the 16% or L7% mark. So you
can see that it was quíte a crunch to be in any of these major
foreign currencies during

1985.

In real terms, and f will just show the next slide briefly, the
total cost of a borrower going into a 4UD2,000,000 facility and
converting Èhat Ínto Swiss francs in January 1985 and repaying it
in early 1986, would have been a net cost to the borrower of an
additional 4UD933,000 on his 4UD2,000,000 borrowing. That is,
not on an after Ëax basi-s, because in that particular year Lhere
was no tax deductibility for foreign currency gains or losses.
So you can see that iÈ was indeed a crippling burden.
I'lhat are some of the measures that banks have taken to reduce the
risk? First, banks have become more selecLÍve in their choice of
borrower to r+hom they are prepared to lend foreign currency. The
sna11 speculative cusÈomer is discouraged. The gamblers,
custoners without any foreign domicile assets or foreign currency
income to provide a natural currency hedge are discouraged. The
minimum facility has been raised from 4UD250,000 to 4UD500,000.
Security cover has been increased to reflect the worst case
scenario, In other words, only those clients who appreciate Ëhe
risks and can afford then are granted facilities.

Secondly, risk

managernent units within banks have been enhanced
to assist clients manage their foreign currency exposure.
Hedging their exposure through a basket of currencies is

encouraged.

Thirdly, a concerted effort has been made to rernind exisLing
cusLomers and to fully inform new clients of the risks of
borrowing foreign currencies. Their obligations with parity
adjustments, particularly interim adjustments beËween roll-overs
have been stressed. Clients have intleed been encouraged to
establish sinking funds to act as a buffer for exchange rate
movements where they borrow in foreign currency.
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Lastly, third party guarantors and nortgagors have been reminded
of their obligatíons and rÍsks attachÍng to foreign currency
borrowl-ngs.

Overall banks are concerned at the level of foreign currency
borrowings and I have estinated these to be around about 10
billion Australian dol-lars. A number of skeletons are yet to
surface from this grouP. However, banks have taken steps to
ensure that existing and new clients are fu1ly aware of the rÍsks
and that speculative borrowers are not allowed to repeat the
dismal performance following the float in 1983. üle hope that
advisers, brokers, accountants and lawyers are also making their
contribution to ensure that the events of the past three years
are not repeated.

SLIDE I

COMPARATIVË INTEREST RATES
AVERAGE FOR 1985
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In view of the limited tine I wontt deal with the introduction
set out in the paper. hltrile I am speaking I will ask for a slide
to go on (see Appendíx 1) which is my own hurnble effort to
denonstrate the way in which our currency has weakened in the
period since the Australian dollar was floated in 1983. You will
find, in particular, that against Swiss francs, Deutsche rnarks
and Japanese yen the deprecÍation has been quite staggering. I
think that we all tend to concentrate on the US dollar and not
look beyond that but clearly the depreciation of the Australian
dollar against other currencies has been very significant.
first is foreign currency
the question of awards of
damages in Australian courLs in foreign currencies and interest
rates applicable to such judgments. I can deal with the first
parÈ of my paper in shorter time because, in point of factr âny
successful deregulation tends Èo elininate legal issues and there
are few 1ega1 Íssues involved in the operation and maintenance of
foreign currency accounts in Australia.

My paper deals with two questions. The
accounÈs in Australia and Èhe second is

As part

of the deregulation package announced by the Treasurer in
1983, the Treasurer staËed that financial insÈitutions are
pernitÈed to offer their clients and customers accounts
denominated in foreign currencies. You will see in the paper
that I do touch upon some of the anomalies involved ín the
exemptions and authorities granted pursuant to the Banking Act,
1959 and I wonrt deal with that aE this time.
It might

be helpful if I briefly indicate Èo you how a foreign
currency account is operated in Australía. The procedure is set
out on pages 3 and 4 of my paper. Typically a customer woul-d go

to his bank in Australia and lnstruct it to open an account
in a foreign currency. As far as the customer and
bank are concerned, that account will be mainËained in the books
of the Australian branch of the bank. From the bankrs point of
view, it would usually be opening an account or already would
have an account in the principal financial cenÈre of Lhat
relevant currency and would, for its own internal accounting
purposes, be posting all debits and credits conducted on the
denominated
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cusLomerrs foreign currency account to that master account in New
York, in the case of US dollars, London, in the case of sterling'
Paris, in the case of French francs, and so on.

Perhaps, for the purposes of simplicity, I will restrict ny
examples to US dollar accounts. I{hen interesË fal1s due the
interest could be paid either i-n New York to an account nominated
by the customer, in US dollars, or, alternatively' an arrangenent
could be established with the bank providing for the bank to
convert the US dollar amount of interest into AusÈralian dollars
at the prevailing rate of exchange and then credit or debit that
to the customerrs account in Australia. A similar arrangement
would apply in respect of principal. Accordingly, in substance,
the transaction between the bank and its customer is a
transaction between two residents, largely performed in
Australia.

I have in rny paper dealt with four legal issues that night arise
in relation to such accounts. The first is the foreign exchange
control system which f think is adequately dealt wíth in rry
paper. The second is withholding tax. In essence as the
transactions are resident Lransactions, there should be no scope
for the imposition of Australian interest withholding tax, all
the nore so if interest is paid and received in Australia. If
interest is paid and received outside Australia, attention nay
need to be given to section 1288(24) of the Income Tax Assessment
Act, 1936.
In the case of the bankrs relationship with the Reserve Bank, it
is interesting to note thaL quite a discussion ís going on at the
moment in relation to prudenÈial supervision by the Reserve Bank
and I am told that the Reserve Bank generally is not particularly
concerned with the volume of foreign currency accounts which
Australian banks operate. However, if those banks do not match
their books on their exposure in respect of those accounts' any
exposure will be included in the bankrs general exposure for the
purposes of determining their ratios and prudential requirenents.
I think, just in passing, I would also like to mention thaL lle
cannot ignore the fact that the laws of foreign jurisdictions may
be relevant. By way of example, on page 5 of my paper, I touch
upon the potential app lication of the Income and CorporaÈion
Taxes Act, 1970 in the UK in the case of payments of interest in
sterling. That Act can require banks to deduct an amount on
account of taxes from interest paid in certain circumstances.
Perhaps the more interesting part of my paper is the second part

dealing with awards of damages in foreign currencies, which
conmences on page 6. Until recently, AusÈralian courts had
declined to grant judgrnents in foreign currencies. I am sure all
of us are aware that for some years in the IK English courts have
been prepared to grant judgments in foreign currencies when they
consider that is appropriate to do so. Quite an interesting
extract appeared in the Modern Law Review back in 1978 (47 M.L.R.
1) where his Honour Mr Justice Kerr noted the profound change
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which took place in the nid 1970s in the approach taken in
English courts. The notable case of Millangos v . George Frank
(Textiles) Ltd. [1 976] A.C. 443 cones to nind in which the House
of Lords stated that English courts could give judgrnents in
foreign currencies.

After that case, I belíeve that some States of Australia were
prepared to award judgrnents in foreign currencies although the
first reported decisions did not arise until 1983. In 1983 the
Suprene Court of New South hlales in Mitsui Osk Li-nes Ltd. v.
The Ship rrMineral Transporterrr [1e83] 2 NSú¡LR 564 gave a reported
judgrnent in which they awarded a judgrnent in a foreign currency.
The test which Lhe Court applied was trwhich is the currency whích
most truly expresses Ëhe plaintiffrs loss?rt

An interesting feature of that decision was that the Court
awarded interest from the date that damage was incurred up to the
date of judgrnent based upon the Australian inÈerest rate then
prevailing. This, of course, I{¡as a doubtful basis for awarding
ínterest and was later rejec ted in Group Sprinks Reinsurance
Pools vr Ioec Holdinss Linited [No. 1570 of 1983 NS]'l Sup. Ct.,
brik
sbur - Nurenbur
ffiãn Law Division] and
Aktieneesellshaft v. Alktikar
up prinks case (which is an
Another interesting aspect of the
unreported case) is that judgnent was awarded in that case in a
combination of foreign currencies as it was felt by the court
that those currencies best expressed the plalntiffrs loss.
of s pecial interest to anyone who
has to consider some of the difficult legal issues involved in
ECU fi-nancial obligations, such as Eurobonds or loans denominated
in ECU. Fro¡n time to tine we are called upon to opine on whether
or not a judgment could be obtained in an Australian court
expressed in ECU. I am sure that you are at{are that ECU' beíng
the Econonic Currency Unit of the EEC, is probably not a currency
as commonly understood by the courts; it represents a weighted
basket of currencies of the menber states of the EEC, and it is
revier+ed periodically (I believe once every five years).

The Group Sprinks case could be

The view that I have held and conLinue to hold is that an
Australian court is unlikely to award a judgment in ECU on the
basis thaL it is not a currency. The inËeresting aspect of the
Groups Sprinks case is that it might leave open the opportunÍty
for a courL to award a judgment on the basis of the component
currencies of BCU. This rather suggesLs that if you are
concerned about these issues there might be some value in
providing in your contract that the parties conternplate that
their loss could be represented by the component currencies of
ECU.

Returning to the question of interest rates, it is worth noting
that in the Alktikar case the court considered at sone length the
question of what is the appropriate interest rate in determining
the amount of darnages in a foreign currency. It carne to the
conclusion that the inLerest rate obtaining in the relevant
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currency should be the appropriate guide. Accordingly, if one
r{as gräntlng judgment in-Deutsche narks one should look at the
interest rates prevailing ín Deutsche narks and work out the
amount of intereËt to be included in the award of darnages based
upon those prevaíling raÈes.
At the conclusion of ny paper I have posed a number. of questions
which nay arise in appiyitg th.se principles in praðtice. It-is
very easy to rest còátânt with the proposition that a court will
.*u.d a ¡Ldgnent in foreign currency. Coping with the practical
inplicatlonã of that might be quite a difficult thing to do in
präctice. If a numbei of currencies are relevant to the
litigation, how do you establish which currency best expresses
the plaintifffs loss? If you obtain a judgrnent in foreign
..rrr.icy, how do you satisfy the judgrnent if you seek to attach
the juãgruent to the assets of the defendant which are in
Austrãliã and which will be sold for Australian currency? Is
there an opportunity for plailtiffs and defendants to abuse the
rules? Coulá it be to a partyts advantage to delay litigation or
settlenent based upon its assessment of prospective movements in
exchange rates? Could this raise practical difficul-ties when
consídãring the universal principle 1n all damages cases of
nitigating- onets loss? Can the new flexibility lead !o a
situãtion where uncertainty arises, a defendant in the knowledge
that he will be sued night want to establish the currency in
which he will be sued so that he can st,art preparing for Lhe
worst

case?
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The following table re_pof foreisn currencv wh¡
with on-e Australiãn do
1EB3 (prior to floatatio
and tlìä amount which
30th April, 1986.
Currency
US$

Sterling

Swiss Franc
D Mark
Yen

lar)

Nov
1983

Change

0.9128 0.7365
0.6266 0.4707
1.9806 1.3 220
2.4660 1.5 851
213.73 122.45

-re%

a

-25%
-33%
-36%
-43%

Source: November, 1983 - Reserve Bank of Australia Bulletin; 30
April, 1986 - Australian Financial Review - 30 April, 1986.

